January 25, 2017

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL SOCIETY
NETWORKING LUNCH

Guest Speaker:
Paul Reagan, President
Sampling Associates International

Latest Developments in Mechanical Sampling of Coal

Paul Reagan is the President of Sampling Associates International based in Hampton Roads, Virginia, USA. SAI is a company specializing in the mechanical sampling of coal and currently operates and maintains the mechanical sampling systems at multiple export terminals in North and South America. Paul is the Head of Delegation for the USA to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and served as the Convenor of the ISO Working Group 10 which has just rewritten ISO Standard 13909 on the Mechanical Sampling of Coal and Coke. He is also the author of numerous technical articles on the sampling. In 2008, Paul was given the R. A. Glenn Award – the award from ASTM Committee D05 on Coal and Coke for “individuals who have made outstanding contributions in the development of ASTM standards related to coal and coke”.

To Register for this event:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/wccs-lunch-networking-event-january-25-2017-tickets-31110407065

To Sponsor the WCCS contact:
mackay@westerncoalsociety.ca